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Abstract The viability of metapopulations in
fragmented landscapes has become a central theme
in conservation biology. Landscape fragmentation is
increasingly recognized as a dynamical process: in
many situations, the quality of local habitats must be
expected to undergo continual changes. Here we
assess the implications of such recurrent local
disturbances for the equilibrium density of metapop-
ulations. Using a spatially explicit lattice model in
which the considered metapopulation as well as the
underlying landscape pattern change dynamically, we
show that equilibrium metapopulation density is
maximized at intermediate frequencies of local
landscape disturbance. On both sides around this
maximum, the metapopulation may go extinct. We
show how the position and shape of the intermediate
viability maximum is responding to changes in the
landscape’s overall habitat quality and the popula-
tion’s propensity for local extinction. We interpret
our findings in terms of a dual effect of intensified
landscape disturbances, which on the one hand
exterminate local populations and on the other hand
enhance a metapopulation’s capacity for spreading
between habitat clusters.
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Introduction
Several effects in ecology that were a priori consid-
ered detrimental to certain performance measures
were later found to be beneficial at intermediate
intensity. For example, an intermediate frequency of
disturbance has been suggested to maximize species
diversity (Grime 1973; Connell 1978). Experimental
corroborations of this hypothesis have been reported
for rain forests (Molino and Sabatier 2001), phyto-
plankton communities (Sommer et al. 1993), and
experimental microcosms of bacteria (Buckling et al.
2000). Bartha et al. (1997) and Roxburgh et al. (2004)
suggested a common theoretical approach to under-
standing such intermediate maxima. Caswell and
Etter (1999) demonstrated, on the basis of a cellular
automaton model, that an intermediate frequency of
disturbance facilitated the coexistence of competi-
tively superior and fugitive species, while maximiz-
ing the equilibrium population size of the inferior
species. It has also been shown that an intermediate
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intensity of grazing may maximize plant productivity
through the acceleration of a system’s nutrient
cycling (McNaughton 1979; Hilbert et al. 1985; Dyer
et al. 1986; Loreau 1995; de Mazancourt et al. 2001).
Furthermore, intermediate disturbance can facilitate
cooperation among bacteria in the formation of
biofilms (Brockhurst et al. 2007). Intermediate
disturbance regimes have thus been demonstrated to
possess the potential for maximizing a number of
different measures of ecological performance.
The maintenance of species diversity and the
optimization of grazing intensity clearly touch on
important issues of applied ecology. Another issue of
practical importance is the effect of habitat fragmen-
tation on spatially distributed populations (Hanski
1998). Metapopulation models offer widely applied
tools for theoretical investigations of habitat frag-
mentation (Hanski 1998). In particular, spatially
explicit metapopulation models, accounting for the
two-dimensional structure of many terrestrial habi-
tats, allow for assessing the impact of environmental
patchiness on a metapopulation’s viability.
Habitat fragmentation is often modelled on the
basis of simple random landscapes, termed percola-
tion maps (Gardner et al. 1987; Kun 2007). In these
models, a critical transition occurs from a continuous
habitat to a fragmented habitat as the overall habitat
density is reduced (Gustafson and Parker 1992;
Bascompte and Sole´ 1996). Models based on perco-
lation maps have also proved useful in studies on the
effects of habitat heterogeneity on the dynamics of
spatially distributed populations (see, e.g., Dytham
1995; Bascompte and Sole´ 1996; Neuhauser 1998;
Hiebler 2000; Hovestadt et al. 2001; Oborny and Kun
2002; Kun and Oborny 2003; Oborny et al. 2007).
Most previous models, however, considered con-
stant landscape patterns. By contrast, highly dynamic
landscapes are widespread in nature (Watt 1947;
Pickett et al. 2000; Wiens 2000). For example, the
dynamics of trees create a dynamic landscape for
understorey plants (Verheyen et al. 2004), epiphytes
(Snall et al. 2005a, b), and also for forest-dwelling
animals (Akc¸akaya et al. 2004). Succession in
patches coupled with local extinctions and distur-
bance are particularly likely to create changing
landscapes (Stelter et al. 1997; Amarasekare and
Possingham 2001; Boughton and Malvadkar 2002;
Wahlberg et al. 2002; Ellner and Fussmann 2003).
Recently, the possibility of turnover in the quality of
sites has been incorporated into spatially explicit
models of metapopulation dynamics (Keymer et al.
2000). These new models are likely to redefine our
understanding of metapopulation persistence, since
the destruction and renewal of habitat sites has turned
out to be a key element for evaluating such persis-
tence (Keymer et al. 2000; Johst et al. 2002;
Wahlberg et al. 2002; Akc¸akaya et al. 2004; Verh-
eyen et al. 2004; Oborny et al. 2005). It has been
demonstrated, in particular, that metapopulation per-
sistence not only depends on the amount of available
habitat (Tilman et al. 1994; Bascompte and Sole´
1996; Boswell et al. 1998; With and King 1999), but
also on the frequency of environmental change (in
other words, on the average lifespan of habitat
patches; Keymer et al. 2000; Hastings 2003). It is
important to note here that in these studies—as well
as in ours here—the notion of disturbance refers to
changes in the arrangement of habitat patches,
whereas other studies have used disturbance in a
different sense, as a synonym for habitat destruction.
In our analysis below, a local disturbance makes a
habitable patch non-habitable and thus results in the
extinction of the local population. We assume that
such habitat loss is balanced, on average, by habitat
gain through the regeneration or restoration of a patch
elsewhere in the landscape, so that the average density
of habitable patches remains constant. On this basis,
we study the metapopulation dynamics of a species
with short-range dispersal in a spatially and tempo-
rally heterogeneous, fragmented landscape. We dem-
onstrate for the first time that intermediate levels of
local landscape disturbance can maximize metapop-
ulation density, and we try to elucidate the general
mechanisms responsible for this phenomenon.
Methods
A square lattice of n = 300 9 300 sites with periodic
boundary conditions is used to represent a dynamic
landscape. Each site of this landscape is assumed to
be either habitable or non-habitable for the popula-
tion. Habitat sites can be occupied by a local
population or they can be empty.
Two processes take place in the system: (a)
metapopulation dynamics, changing the occupancy
of sites, and (b) landscape dynamics, changing the
habitat quality of sites. The latter process creates
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environmental fluctuations through the rearrangement
of habitable and non-habitable sites. More specifi-
cally, the following two processes are carried out
jointly and repeatedly:
(a) First, a site is randomly selected for updating
occupancy. If the focal site is occupied, then the local
population goes extinct with probability e. When
extinction occurs, the site becomes empty. If the focal
site is empty, it can be (re)colonized from the sites in
its von Neumann neighbourhood (four nearest neigh-
bours). (Re)colonization occurs if a randomly picked
neighbouring site is occupied. In that case, the focal
site becomes occupied.
(b) A second site is then randomly selected for
updating habitat quality. If the site is habitable, then its
quality is changed to non-habitable with probability
1
2
f=p; if the focal site is non-habitable, then a change to
habitable occurs with probability 1
2
f=ð1  pÞ. This
transition rule ensures that the fraction of habitable
sites in the whole area converges to P, while the
distribution of habitable sites remains spatially uncor-
related. The rule also means that the frequency at
which a site’s quality changes, averaged across the
whole metapopulation, is f. We assume that a site that
has just become habitable is initially empty, while a
site that has become non-habitable becomes empty.
We confirmed that when sites were not selected
independently in the two steps, but instead population
and site quality update were conducted on the same
site, the qualitative results reported below remained
unchanged. In order to assess the generality of our
results, we also investigated three alternative scenar-
ios: survival on non-habitable sites, rare long-range
dispersal, and synchronous updating. In the first case, a
population can survive in a non-habitable site with
probability s  1. Accordingly, an empty non-habitable
site can be colonized with probability s from a
randomly chosen occupied neighbouring site, and an
occupied habitable site, when becoming non-habitable,
can stay occupied with probability s. In the second
case, a rare long-range dispersal can occur after, on
average, each site has been updated once (i.e., after n
iterations): a randomly chosen empty habitable site
becomes occupied with probability m. Another alter-
native could be to use an exponential dispersal kernel;
however it is outside the scope of the current study.
In the third case, updating is synchronous, i.e. the
occupancy of all sites is updated simultaneously and
then the quality of all sites is updated simultaneously.
At the beginning of each simulation, a fraction p of
sites is habitable, and all these sites are occupied. The
remaining sites are non-habitable and empty. We
allow the system to reach equilibrium, by iterating
processes (a) and (b) as described above. This takes
between 50,000n and 500,000n iterations, and hap-
pens faster when f is higher. At equilibrium, the
fraction of occupied sites is recorded. For each
parameter combination, these fractions are averaged
over 11 independent runs. To elucidate how our results
may be generalized for the transient dynamics, i.e.
before the metapopulation would reaches equilibrium,
we also investigated the effects of starting from a fully
occupied landscape or from a cluster of 3 9 3
occupied sites in an otherwise empty landscape.
Results
Figure 1 shows how the metapopulation density (the
global density or fraction of occupied sites) at
equilibrium changes with the frequency f of local
landscape disturbance in the special case e = s = 0,
with p = 0.45. For e = 0, local populations do not go
extinct for any other reason but habitat loss. The
figure shows that at low values of f, nearly all habitat
sites are occupied by the metapopulation: its equi-
librium density is close to p = 0.45. As the frequency
of landscape disturbance increases, a growing num-
ber of local populations become extinct. Conse-
quently, equilibrium metapopulation density is a
strictly decreasing function of disturbance frequency.
When populations may occasionally go extinct
even on habitable sites (e [ 0), an intermediate
maximum of equilibrium metapopulation density
emerges (Fig. 2). Similarly to Fig. 1, this density
drops when the disturbance frequency is increased to
large values. Now, however, the density also drops
when the disturbance frequency becomes too low.
The position of the intermediate maximum vary
both with the global fraction p of habitable sites
(Fig. 2 central column) and with the local extinction
rate e (Fig. 2 central row The peak’s position shifts to
lower values of f with the increase of either e or p.
Notice also that, for p = 0.45, metapopulation via-
bility is completely lost when the local extinction rate
becomes too high (at approximately e = 0.17) and,
when the global fraction of habitable sites becomes
too low (at approximately p = 0.38 when e = 0.10).
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Even in environments in which the metapopulation
can persist, only a fraction of habitable sites are
occupied. As expected, the equilibrium metapopula-
tion density increases with habitat quality (central
column in Fig. 2) and decreases with extinction rate
(central row in Fig. 2).
Underlining the robustness of our results, the
intermediate maximum of equilibrium metapopula-
tion density is retained even when populations can
survive in non-habitable sites (Fig. 3a), populations
exhibit rare long-range dispersal (Fig. 3a), habitat
loss only occurs on empty sites (Fig. 3b), or when
updating is synchronous (Fig. 3b). By systematically
varying all model parameters, we have demonstrated
their effects on equilibrium metapopulation density.
Despite the absence of a probably impossible analyt-
ical treatment, our results thus provide a full analysis
of the model’s equilibrium behaviour.
Natural systems are not always near equilibrium,
instead, they may be subject to large system-scale
environmental perturbations, which frequently are
anthropogenic. We therefore investigated whether the
results can be generalized for transients. We studied
the effects of disturbance frequency after starting the
metapopulation from extreme initial conditions of
maximal and minimal occupation. The former
describes a previously undisturbed landscape that
becomes exposed to disturbances, while the latter
corresponds to a previously empty landscape that
becomes invaded by a population. Results are shown
in Fig. 4. The intermediate maximum of metapopula-
tion density emerges both after de novo exposure to
disturbances and after invasions. In the latter case, the
intermediate maximum even occurs right from the
onset: this shows that intermediate disturbance fre-
quencies not only maximize equilibrium metapopula-
tion densities but also maximize invasion speed.
Discussion
Our simple model of metapopulation dynamics
unfolding on dynamic landscapes shows that an
intermediate frequency of local disturbance maxi-
mizes equilibrium metapopulation density and inva-
sion speed. This observation can be explained by two
independent effects of landscape disturbance on
metapopulation dynamics:
(a) First, a higher frequency of landscape distur-
bance causes a more rapid extinction of local popu-
lations, thus naturally decreasing metapopulation
density. At e = 0, i.e., when disturbance is the only
cause of local extinction, this negative effect acts
alone, which explains explaining the monotonic
decline of metapopulation density with disturbance
frequency (Fig. 1). At large disturbance frequencies,
this first effect always dominates, explaining, for
example, the faster equilibration of a disturbed
metapopulation starting from a fully occupied land-
scape (Fig. 4a).
(b) Second, the rearrangement of habitable sites
helps populations to (re)colonize empty habitat
patches by creating temporary bridges between
habitat clusters (sets of connected habitable sites;
Oborny et al. 2007). This bridging effect is clearly
visible in Fig. 4b, where it accelerates invasion of a
previously empty landscape before effect (a) takes
over.
In percolation maps, habitat clusters might be
isolated from each other (Gardner et al. 1987). For
such maps, with each site being either habitable or
non-habitable, it is well known that there exists a
critical fraction of habitable sites (pc = 0.5923 for
Fig. 1 Equilibrium metapopulation density as a function of
the frequency f of landscape disturbance, for an average
fraction p = 0.45 of habitable sites and in the special case
e = 0 (extinction of populations occurs only through habitat
loss). Notice that the frequency of landscape disturbance is
shown on a logarithmic scale. Each circle represents the
average of 11 independent model runs. Coefficients of
variation among these model runs were smaller than 1%, and
thus error bars are not shown. In each model run, metapop-
ulation density was first equilibrated and then averaged over
1,000 samples spread out in time, with each new sample taken
n iterations after the previous one
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the four-neighbour case), below which the landscape
consists of isolated habitat clusters (Stauffer and
Aharony 1994). In these settings, the capacity of
populations to disperse between habitable sites is
seriously limited. The number of isolated habitat
clusters is maximal at around p = 0.3 (Gustafson and
Parker 1992; Bascompte and Sole´ 1996), and is still
high at p = 0.45. Without landscape disturbance,
however, most of the isolated habitat clusters remain
uncolonized (Fig. 5; see also Oborny and Kun 2002).
This implies that, for p \ pc and e [ 0, metapopu-
lations go extinct even when the landscape is
infinitely large (Oborny et al. 2005). Extensive
habitat destruction results in a highly fragmented
landscape, in which population viability is lost
(Bascompte and Sole´ 1996). Dynamic changes of
the landscape introduce the possibility of the emer-
gence of habitable sites (‘‘stepping stones’’) that
connect otherwise isolated habitat clusters. In such a
manner, metapopulations may overcome the inherent
constraints on spreading imposed by a landscape’s
structure (Fig. 5). This positive effect of landscape
disturbance trades off with the aforementioned neg-
ative effect.
Owing to these two competing effects, an optimal
frequency of landscape disturbance exists, at which a
Fig. 2 Equilibrium metapopulation density as a function of
the frequency f of landscape disturbance, for e [ 0. Increases
in p (from bottom to top) and e (from left to right) show,
respectively, the effects of altered fractions of habitable sites
and of altered rates of local extinction. Notice the existence of
an intermediate maximum in each panel (even in the top panel,
where p slightly exceeds the percolation threshold). Other
details as in Fig. 1
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metapopulation density is maximized (Fig. 2). At
higher frequencies of landscape disturbance, the
metapopulation may go extinct because it is clob-
bered by environmental fluctuations, whereas at
lower frequencies extinction is due to the scarcity
of opportunities leading to the (re)colonization of
unoccupied habitat clusters. We demonstrate in the
Appendix that the intermediate maximum cannot be
captured without accounting for a metapopulation’s
spatial structure, which shows that this effect cru-
cially depends on spatial correlations among occu-
pied sites. The actual spatial correlation in the system
is created by local dispersal, local extinction and the
presence of isolated clusters of habitable sites.
The presence of an intermediate maximum of
metapopulation density thus requires that local
extinctions occur (at least occasionally) due to causes
other than habitat loss, and that habitat clusters be
sufficiently spatially isolated on the spatial scale of
dispersal. The first criterion is usually fulfilled for
real-world metapopulations. If habitat sites are more
aggregated compared to a random landscape (perco-
lation map), and individual clusters are thus larger but
fewer in number, then extinction at the scale of
habitat clusters is less frequent, which implies that
re-colonization from other clusters is less important.
The second criterion has to be evaluated by
examining the spatial characteristics of a landscape
Fig. 3 Equilibrium metapopulation density as a function of
the frequency f of landscape disturbance a when populations
can survive on non-habitable sites (p = 0.40; e = 0.1;
s = 0.01) and considering rare long-range dispersal
(p = 0.40; e = 0.1; m = 0.1); and b when habitat loss only
occurs on empty sites or updating is synchronous (p = 0.40;
e = 0.1). The result of the basic model shown in Fig. 2 is
repeated here for comparison (grey curve, p = 0.40; e = 0.1).
Other details as in Fig. 1
Fig. 4 Metapopulation density at different times during
equilibration, as a function of the frequency f of landscape
disturbance when the metapopulation is started from a a fully
occupied landscape and b from a cluster of 3 9 3 occupied
sites in an otherwise empty landscape. Metapopulation density
is shown after 100n, 200n, 500n, and 1,000n iterations (thinnest
to thickest curves). Other parameters: p = 0.45 and e = 0.1.
Other details as in Fig. 1, except that results from each model
run were not averaged over time. Coefficients of variation
among model runs were smaller than 1% in a and larger than
1% in b
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in conjunction with the ability of a species to
‘‘disperse through the matrix’’ of non-habitable sites.
This requires considering three situations: (1) sur-
vival on non-habitable sites, (2) long-range dispersal
between habitable sites, and (3) sufficiently con-
nected clusters of habitable sites. We discuss these
possibilities in turn. (1) In several documented cases,
it cannot be excluded that species survive even within
that matrix (Andre´n 1994; Wiens 2001; Bowne and
Bowers 2004). We have shown that when including
this possibility in our model, the metapopulation
density will continue to show an intermediate max-
imum, as long as dispersal through the matrix is
sufficiently rare compared to the population’s rate of
spread across habitable sites (Fig. 3a). (2) Rare long-
range dispersal and subsequent establishment of
populations is another mechanism by which the
spatial isolation of habitat clusters is alleviated.
While rare in many systems, long-range dispersal is
more common in others (Wiens 2000). It is therefore
important that our general result is robust to rare
dispersal events through which individuals are
bypassing the intervening inhospitable matrix, for
example by seed dispersal (Fig. 3b). While a popu-
lation with long-range dispersal capabilities can
colonise habitats vacated by extinction, it will still
benefit from intermediate levels of disturbance if the
establishment of dispersing individuals is sufficiently
rare. Establishment from seeds can indeed be very
low in populations of clonal plants, for which the
main mode of spread is vegetative growth (Eriksson
1997). (3) If the habitat is not much fragmented,
populations can percolate through one large cluster of
habitable sites. In such a situation, the bridging effect
of disturbances is not very important, as it only
connects smaller unconnected clusters to the already
existing large cluster that greatly facilitates a popu-
lation’s spread. It is important to point out, however,
that the intermediate maximum still occurs, if only
weakly, even when the fraction of habitable sites is
raised above a landscape’s percolation threshold, as
illustrated by the top panel in Fig. 2.
Several studies have indicated the importance of
modest disturbance for the maintenance of natural
populations. For example, the population of a grass-
hopper species (Bryodema tuberculata) on gravel
bars along braided rivers in the Northern Alps
depends on irregular floods creating open areas that
would otherwise be overgrown and become non-
habitable (Stelter et al. 1997). In another flood plain,
habitat ice scour disturbs local populations of louse-
wort (Pedicularis furbishiae), but the pruning effect
of the ice drift also keeps the vegetation sparse, which
is essential for the growth of this species (Menges
1990). As yet another example, localized fires can
remove plant cover and thus create new habitat, for
example, for checkerspot butterflies (Euphydrias
gilettii; Debinski 1994) and lichen grasshoppers
(Trimerotopis saxatilis; Gerber and Templeton
1996). Describing a different but similar phenome-
non, Nee and May (1992) showed that if a compet-
itively inferior species can coexist with a dominant
competitor, its equilibrium density exhibits a maxi-
mum at intermediate habitat density. It could be
interesting to extend of our model to metapopulations
in which available habitat is limited not only by a
fragmented landscape of potential habitat, but also by
the presence of a strong competitor.
Our model predicts that the management of
disturbances, or of restoration efforts counterbalanc-
ing habitat loss, can increase a metapopulation’s
density when landscapes are fragmented, survival on
non-habitable sites is low, local extinction risks are
not extreme, and dispersal is mostly short-range. In
general, the negative effects of habitat fragmentation
will often be difficult to counteract (Fahrig 1998,
2003; Harrison and Bruna 1999; Falther and Bevers
2002) and are bound to differ much among species
and landscapes (Fahrig 2001). However, when coun-
termeasures can be taken in a (cost-)effective manner,
Fig. 5 Equilibrium metapopulation density as a function of
the average fraction P of habitable sites, for spatially structured
and well-mixed metapopulations without disturbance (f = 0;
grey curves) and with disturbance (f = 0.005; black curves).
Other parameter: e = 0.1. Other details as in Fig. 1
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our results offer two relevant insights. First, we have
shown how sensitively a metapopulation’s equilib-
rium density can depend on the frequency of
landscape disturbances, as illustrated by the steep
parts of curves in Fig. 2. This sensitivity, and
therefore the benefit-to-cost ratio of appropriate
management measures, is highest near the maximum
disturbance frequency that a metapopulation can
sustain. For natural metapopulations threatened by
extinction, this realization is especially salient. Sec-
ond, our results have highlighted an unexpected
beneficial effect of recurrent destruction and creation
of local habitats, resulting in a minimum disturbance
frequency that a metapopulation can sustain. In the
vicinity of that lower threshold, small changes in
disturbance frequency again go a long way in
elevating metapopulation density. What is perhaps
even more important is that our findings also show
how well-meant attempts to improve a metapopula-
tion’s viability by reducing the frequency of distur-
bances can backfire, if they are applied on the wrong
side of the intermediate maximum.
Observations of systems in which landscape dynam-
ics play an essential role in population dynamics have
lead to a re-evaluation of the role of disturbance and of
the conditions for (meta)population persistence. Our
results confirm that the dreaded effect of the percola-
tion threshold (Gardner et al. 1987; Stauffer and
Aharony 1994; Bascompte and Sole´ 1996; Boswell
et al. 1998) might be alleviated on dynamic landscapes
(see also Keymer et al. 2000; Roy et al. 2004; Oborny
et al. 2007) through the occasional formation of bridges
between habitat clusters. Accordingly, landscape dis-
turbance can increase metapopulation density, result-
ing in increased persistence. These findings may enable
innovative strategies for landscape management. In
particular, when only a limited number of sites can be
protected, our results highlight the importance of
focusing efforts on creating habitable sites at new
locations, so as to allow the escape of populations from
existing enclosures. Under some conditions, a moder-
ate amount of dynamic changes in the pattern of
habitable sites suffices to significantly increase a
metapopulation’s viability.
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Appendix: Well-mixed metapopulations
When long-range dispersal is much more frequent
than short-range dispersal, the metapopulation
described by our model is well-mixed, so that all
spatial correlations in the occupancy of sites are lost.
This enables a simple analytical treatment, which we
include here so as to demonstrate the crucial impor-
tance of spatial structure for our results.
Assuming a well-mixed metapopulation with a
large number n of sites, the dynamics of the
proportion of habitable occupied sites, N, is given by
dN
dt
¼ Nðp  NÞ  N e þ 1
2
f=p
 
;
where time t is measured in units of n. This is a
special case of the mean-field metapopulation
dynamics studied by Keymer et al. 2000; in our
model, the fraction p of habitable sites and the total
number of sites remain constant).
The equilibrium metapopulation density N ¼
maxð0; p  e  1
2
f=pÞ decreases as f increases. This
shows that, as expected, mean-field models cannot
capture the bridging effect of landscape disturbance
and therefore only account for the local extinctions
caused by such disturbance. Moreover, the effect of a
small disturbance frequency f on N is negligible for
a well-mixed metapopulation, whereas it leads to
marked changes in the equilibrium metapopulation
densities of a spatially structured metapopulation
(Fig. 5).
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